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Disclaimer
This document contains material, which is the copyright of certain SWAMP contractors,  and may not  be
reproduced or copied without permission. All SWAMP consortium partners have agreed to the full
publication of this document. The commercial use of any information contained in this document may require
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The information in this document is provided “as is” and no guarantee or warranty is given that the
information is fit for any particular purpose. The user thereof uses the information at its sole risk and liability.
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Abbreviations
DSM Digital Surface Model

EXIF Exchangeable File Image Format

GCS Ground Control Software

GPS Global Positioning System

ICT Information and Communication Technologies

JSON JavaScript Object Notation

LORA Long Range wireless communication technology

LTE Long Term Evolution

MQTT Message Queue Telemetry Transport protocol

MTOW Maximum TakeOff Weight

NDVI Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

ODM Open Drone Map

VLOS Vision Line of Sight
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Executive Summary
This deliverable D2.3 Aerial system prototype for smart water management applications consists in the
demonstrator of the aerial system called SWAMPDrone, which has been developed to be used at the pilots
carried out during the project.

The prototype is the result from the design, prototyping, integration and testing of the different elements
and configurations of the system.

Besides the demonstrator itself, this document includes related information like how the aerial drone system
is connected and used in SWAMP platform, how it shall be used in the field and the characterization of the
system (needed for its operation in Europe).

Different types of drones are used in the project depending on the pilot. In the Italian pilot, the drone that is
used is Intel Aero Drone implementing a multispectral camera. This has allowed to acquire relevant data for
the  development  of  the  SWAMP  platform,  as  well  as  it  was  used  to  better  prototype  the  SWAMPDrone
described in this deliverable. Drones used in Spain and in Brazil are the ones that are described in detail in
chapter 2 and is developed in the project for versatile use cases with cloud connectivity. Common to both
drones used in the project is adherence to MAV link protocol that is used to define autonomous missions.
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1. Aerial system demonstrator: The concept
The main element of SWAMPDrone aerial system is a custom designed electric multirotor under 5 kg
MTOW, developed by Quaternium partner. Drone is used as data collection platform for SWAMP system. It
provides means to get NDVI data from the fields, provide access to short range sensor data via onboard
SWAMP Drone Gateway as well as enable irrigation system monitoring for maintenance purposes. The
initial requirements from the system were:

· Simple
· Inexpensive
· Accessible components
· Easy to fix / maintain
· Adaptable to different payloads
· Good performance in terms of flight time and control
· Good quality of the images obtained (drone stability, sensor quality...)

In order to achieve these objectives, the concept designed was a modular drone with 3D-printed parts and
highly popular open-source technology for the navigation system, ground control and mission creation. It has
room for very powerful batteries, in order to provide as much flight time as possible, while keeping a reduced
size and weight (for safety purposes). And in parallel, it has enough room and flexibility for all sorts of
payloads up to its lift capacity (1.8 kg) thanks to its smart payload bay under the drone body, which enables
the installation of any type of mount along two carbon tubes.

This design is key to balance the weight of the payload with the weight of the battery, by moving the various
payloads (of different weight) along the tube. This unique design provides a good combination of flight
stability and payload versatility.

FIGURE 1. SWAMPDRONE.
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This state-of-the-art system also allows for multiple communication technologies: radio datalink for VLOS
(Vision Line of Sight) operation and 4G / LTE for mission control from the cloud. The electronics are housed
under the top board to increase the protection against rain, while keeping them accessible at all times, as
required.

A transport case was also designed to protect the system, prevent risks during transport and make it more
accessible and easier to use (picture below with side pocket for two payloads).

FIGURE 2. SWAMPDRONE TRANSPORT CASE.
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2. Aerial system demonstrator: The prototype
Three iterations of the multirotor have been performed (two during PR1 and one during PR2) to improve the
integration and performance of the SWAMPDrone system, obtaining a very fine balance and tuning. The
current version can smoothly perform both manual and automatic missions, even by an entry-level operator.

FIGURE 3. DEMONSTRATOR OF THE SWAMPDRONE PROTOTYPE, WITH RTK GPS FOR HIGH POSITIONING PRECISION.
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FIGURE 4.SWAMPDRONE PROTOTYPES BEING TESTED AT QUATERNIUM OUTDOOR TESTING FIELD IN VALENCIA.

FIGURE 5. THE AERIAL SYSTEM SWAMPDRONE ON THE CARTAGENA PILOT.
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FIGURE 6. MEMBERS FROM VTT AND QUATERNIUM TEAM SENDING FLIGHT MISSIONS TO THE SWAMPDRONE THROUGH THE SWAMP
CLOUD.

FIGURE 7. LEFT PICTURE ABOVE, CUSTOM 3D PRINTED MOUNT FOR MAPPING CAMERA. RIGHT PICTURE, MAPPING CAMERA MOUNT +
LORA MODULE. AS IT CAN BE OBSERVED, THE SIZE AND DESIGN OF THE MOUNTS CAN BE COMBINED AND ADAPTED TO ALMOST ANY
SHAPE WHILE STILL FITTING ON THE PAYLOAD BAY. THE PAYLOAD BAY INCLUDES VIBRATION ISOLATORS (WIRE DUMPERS ALLOCATED
ON THE RED SUPPORTS ON LEFT PICTURE) TO REDUCE THE VIBRATION RECEIVED BY THE SENSORS.
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FIGURE 8. PICTURES ABOVE, CUSTOM MULTISPECTRAL CAMERA DEVELOPED FOR AERIAL IMAGING BY VTT. ON THE RIGHT PIC., THE
CAMERA INTEGRATED ON SWAMPDRONE TO COLLECT DATA OF THE NDVI INDEX.

FIGURE 9. FRAME AND VIDEO LINK WITH SWAMPDRONE FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION FOR THE CONSORTIUM PARTNERS IN BRAZIL.

https://twitter.com/SwampProject/status/1126541681329954819/video/1
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3. Drone communication
Drone communicates with user via several wireless radio interfaces. Drone is connected to user directly via
command & control radio link as well as indirectly via telemetry radio interface and SWAMP Cloud.

FIGURE 10. END-TO-END COMMUNICATION OF SWAMP DRONE

Command and control module controls drone directly and overrides any control signals sent by telemetry or
gateway components. It can be used as a failsafe control mechanism for the drone. Command and control
radio use 2.4GHz radio signal between the drone and command & control module.

Telemetry components are connected directly to flight computer and are able to receive telemetry data from
the flight computer as well as pass control messages from ground control software. Telemetry
communication is in same level of priority with gateway communication and should not be used for the drone
control in normal operation mode. Telemetry radio is using 433MHz radio frequency between drone and
ground control station.

Gateway is connected to the SWAMP cloud using MQTT protocol over TCP/IP connection . Connection can
be realized either by using 4G module or Wi-Fi connection to active access point. 4G module is preferred in
order to guarantee connectivity of the drone. As long as there is one active connection link, the drone is able
to continue mission execution.

Communication method with the drone depends on the drone having SWAMP Drone Gateway (Deliverable
D2.2) or not. The drone that is equipped with SWAMP Drone Gateway is primarily used through SWAMP
cloud. User has control over the drone via mobile application that offers very simplistic set is of controls for
autonomous operation such as:

- Load mission specific to the management zone
- Start mission execution
- Stop Mission execution
- Land drone
- Order drone to return home

Traditional execution of autonomous drone mission is using ground control software that communicated
with drone via telemetry radio link and command & control radio as a backup.

Gateway

Flight
computer

Command
& Control

Telemetry Ground
Control

Farmer
application

SWAMP
cloud
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4. Drone software description
Drone operations involve number of different software services and tools which are described in detail in
this chapter. Software used fall into three categories depending on the operational purpose. Section 4.1 is
related to autonomous mission execution. Section 4.2 is related to connectivity to SWAMP cloud and sensors
while the Section 4.3  is related to the imaging missions and processing of images.

4.1.  Autonomous Mission Planning
Autonomous missions are pre-planned for each management zone. Mission planning can be done using any
of the compatible ground control software such as QGroundControl. Mission planning need to be done only
once per management zone. Once the mission is planned and plan saved, it can be executed any number of
times.  Mission description is a JSON structured list of commands and way points that the drone is expected
to follow. Following is an example of the mission plan JSON structure:

{
    "fileType": "Plan",
    "geoFence": {
        "polygon": [
        ],
        "version": 1
    },
    "groundStation": "QGroundControl",
    "mission": {
        "cruiseSpeed": 15,
        "firmwareType": 3,
        "hoverSpeed": 5,
        "items": [
            {
                "autoContinue": true,
                "command": 22,
                "doJumpId": 1,
                "frame": 3,
                "params": [
                    0,
                    0,
                    0,
                    0,
                    37.7619168,
                    -1.0134131,
                    30
                ],
                "type": "SimpleItem"
            },
            ….
        ],
        "plannedHomePosition": [
            37.761501779976456,
            -1.0126420999999937,
            64.01000213623047
        ],
        "vehicleType": 2,
        "version": 2
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    },
    "rallyPoints": {
        "points": [
        ],
        "version": 1
    },
    "version": 1
}

Missions can be used in two ways: either by uploading to drone via ground control software or by instructing
drone gateway to upload mission related to specified management zone via SWAMP Cloud.

Preparing mission plan is a two-step process. First mission is planned in ground control software and then
uploaded to drone. Second step is to download detailed mission from the drone. The reason for this is the
operation of ground control software. Plan formulated by the GCS is not broken into waypoints conforming
to above description until it is uploaded to the drone.

4.1.1.  Programming Autonomous Flight Mission
Autonomous flight planning is the fundamental step in order to acquire suitable data for different typologies
of missions. Depending on the type of operation that the drone must perform, (acquisition of images, data
acquisition with gateway), a careful planning must consider all the parameters of the mission, which are:

· Purpose of the mission
· Type of payload used
· Area to map
· Drone’s flight performance
· Weather conditions
· Safety of flight
· Payload output

In order to be able to match all these parameters, it is necessary to define standard mission parameters (Ref
Section 5.1).

4.1.2. QGroundControl
QGroundControl provides full flight control and mission planning for any MAVlink enabled drone. It provides
configuration for Ardupilot or PIX4 Pro powered vehicle. Its primary goal is ease of use for both first time and
professional users. It runs on Windows, OS X, Linux, IOS and Android.

FIGURE 11. EXAPLE OF AUTONOMOUS MISSION PROGRAMMING
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the steps to plan an Autonomous mission:

• Connect QGC to the Drone;

• Navigate to Mission menu (AB Waypoint logo);

• Move the Home Waypoint in the desired position. Selecting the "H waypoint" you can choose
the main parameter for the mission, e.g. Altitude and speed. NB: select "Return to Launch" if
you want that the drone return and land in the initial position.

• Select Waypoint button and place the first waypoint near the "Home Position"--> this will be
the "Takeoff" waypoint.

• Place waypoint until the desired flight path is achieved. NB: for each waypoint you can change
the properties like the Altitude, Speed, Waypoint Hold, Heading.

• Once the mission is defined, press Sync button. Upload and wait until the upload process is
completed.

• Once the mission is uploaded from the main menu you can start the mission sliding the button
"Mission Start".

During the definition of the mission remember to not exceed the 15 minutes of time of flight due to battery
autonomy. We recall also to fly in safety and always in line-of-sight. If there are any issue with the drone, you
can take control with the Radio controller, switching the flight mode.

4.2. SWAMP Cloud and Sensors
SWAMP Mobile Gateway is constantly communicating with SWAMP cloud using MQTT and file transfer
protocols.  Gateway is  Linux system running on Raspberry  Pi  3  platform.  There are  three SWAMP Specific
system services that are running on the gateway:

· SWAMP Gateway Platform is the service that communicates with SWAMP cloud. Gateway Platform
communicates with Sensor Reader services via monitoring database at the Gateway platform.
Gateway service communicates with flight computer using UART port on the flight computer.
Gateway service subscribe to MQTT topics specific to the drone device in SWAMP cloud. Commands
to the drone are communicated using these topics. Drone service also sends status data of drone
virtual entity via MQTT to SWAMP cloud.

· Camera service is responsible of communicating with the NDVI camera. It gets camera trigger events
from flight computer via GPIO events that it monitors. Camera service then stores images from both
imaging sensors to file system and uploads them to cloud service for processing. Imaging sensors
used are 8MP sensors (3840x2160 pixels) so capturing and saving the files takes considerable time.
Images can be taken as often as once per second. As this takes some processing power, imaging
sensors are handled in their own threads and no processing is performed to them.

· Sensor service is using RFID reader device to listen available RFID sensors and download their values
and store to database shared with gateway service. RFID reader is connected via USB bus to the
Mobile Gateway.

4.3. Imaging Software
Imaging software used with drone is dependent on the type of camera used. RedEdge-M camera used in
Italian pilot requires the use of different post processing software than the prototype NDVI camera used in
Spanish pilot. With RedEdge-M camera used in Italian pilots Pix4Dmapper software is used for analyzing
image data. In Spanish and Brazilian pilots, Open Drone Map software is used for same purpose with
prototype NDVI camera.
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4.3.1. Pix4Dmapper: Imaging post processing software
The data gathered from the inspections are analyzed using Pix4d Mapper, a photogrammetry software for
professional drone mapping that is based on automatically finding thousands of common points between
images. Pix4Dmapper can generate 3D reconstruction and Index map needed to calibrate the parameters of
the field models. The field model will be used to optimize the irrigation on the basis of the estimated health
crop status and the forecasting yield concerning the field.

In order to always have the maximum accuracy for each analysis, standard parameters have been defined in
the Ag Multispectral template. The table 1 describes the parameters of the Ag Multispectral base template
that has been modified:

Ag Multispectral SWAMP Template Settings

1. Initial Processing Key points Image Scale: Full

Quality Report: Yes

Correspondence: Aerial Grid or Corridor

2. Point Cloud and Mesh Image Scale: 1 (Original image size, Slow)

Density: High (Slow)

Minimum Number of Matches: 6

Classify Point Cloud Yes

      2.1 3D Textured Mesh Generate 3D Textured Mesh: Yes

Settings: High Resolution

3. DSM Orthomosaic and
Index

Raster DSM, GeoTIFF: Yes

Orthomosaic GeoTIFF: Yes

Titles e KML of Google Maps: Yes

       3.1 Index Calculator Correction Type: Camera Sun Irradiance and Sun
Angle using DLS IMU

TABLE 1. PIX4DMAPPER SETTINGS

4.3.2. OpenCV and Camera Service on the Drone
Prototype NDVI camera uses OpenCV to capture image data from imaging sensors. Camera service is running
on the drone as system service. Camera service records three images:

· One as RGB JPEG coming from RGB of the imaging module
· Second as grayscale JPEG containing just Red channel from RGB camera module
· Third as grayscale JPEG containing IR channel from IR camera module

Camera service also records drone GPS position and compass heading to image EXIF meta data. Meta-data
can then be used in image stitching post process to make automatic image stitching more reliable.

4.3.3. OpenDroneMap Toolkit
OpenDroneMap (ODM) is an open source initiative for tools used in handling aerial photography.
OpenDroneMap offers cloud API to automatically process and stitch images to orthorectified maps or
Orthomosaic images as well as tools to calculate NDVI values from the imaging data.
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WebODM service is run along with SWAMP Cloud Fiware instance to provide online image processing and
NDVI calculation service that is automated.

WebODM defines REST API that can be used to access the services. Normal WebODM based imaging mission
goes as follows:

· Start autonomous mission and create WebODM project for it by using the endpoint POST
/api/projects/

· Capture images using camera and store GPS and compass information to the image EXIF data
· Create a new task for the WebODM project by calling the endpoint POST

/api/projects/{project_id}/tasks/
· with collected images as an asset

Internally WebODM processing goes as follows to form orthorectified image of the area

RGB and IR images are processed separately making it two orthorectified images. Images do have to be
aligned if camera modules are far apart or if there are lag in between taking them.

Various indexes including NDVI can be then calculated from the orthorectified images using GDAL library and
visualized in WebODM.
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5. Drone Imaging
The multi-spectral camera used for the Italian pilot  is the RedEdge-M. In Spanish and Brazilian pilots a
prototype low cost NDVI camera developed by VTT is tested. In order to be able to capture good data, it is
necessary to ensure accurate matching between the camera parameters and the flight parameters. the
parameters considered to properly program the autonomous flight mission:

· Target area: to obtain good data the area to be captured should be larger than the actual field
boundaries to maximize the coverage.

· Speed and Altitude of the flight: the frontlap along the flight direction depends on the flight speed
and altitude above the ground. The RedEdge-M can capture images with a minimum time of capture
of 1 sec, due to that reason there are combination of flight altitude and flight speed that will not yield
proper frontlap or cannot be achieved the proper time of capture.

· Best time of capture: flights should be performed within two and a half hours of local solar noon. By
doing this, the output does not suffer from deep shadows, which can significantly affect the
multispectral results. The only exception to flying at solar noon would be if you were to fly in very
sunny conditions where, if the sun were directly overhead, it would produce sunspots in the data
you acquire. In cases like this, it is recommended flying while the sun is at a lower angle.

· Calibrated Reflectance Panels: to create reflectance-compensated outputs, an image on a calibrated
reflectance panel should be captured immediately before and immediately after each and every
flight. The panel should be placed flat on the ground, far away any object that could affect the light
that illuminates it. In order to collect reflectance compensated results, the light conditions at the
time of capture should be consistent throughout any one flight.

· Nadir: it is extremely important to ensure that the camera is pointing at nadir or close to nadir as
possible. The Pitch of the aircraft must be taken into account during its forward motion, and the
camera has to be tilted in appropriate fashion to ensure nadir pointing if gimbaled camera is not
used. In its most simple form one axis gimbal can be used to ensure camera pointing downwards.

· Slope Terrain: if the field was on a sloped terrain, it has to be maintained a constant altitude relative
to the slope/ground, and it is necessary to fly perpendicular to the field.

5.1.  Definition of Standard Imaging Mission Parameters
The definition of standard mission parameters is a multivariable problem: a trade-off was made between the
entire pool of variables present in order to obtain an optimum in terms of image quality and optimization of
the flight survey.

The first autonomous flight missions conducted in the Italian Pilots were crucial for the choice of standard
parameters for subsequent flight campaign. In the following, the standard mission parameters are described:

Time of flight: < 15 min

Overlap (Front, Lateral) 85%, at least 80%

Time of capture 1 sec

Altitude 60 m

Speed 3 m/s

Resolution 5 cm/pixel

Distance between trajectories 12 m
TABLE 2. DRONE IMAGING MISSION PARAMETERS EXAMPLE
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6. Drone experiences (agriculture use-cases)
Drone is currently actively used only in Italian pilot due to administrative challenges in Spain. Challenge in
Spanish pilot has been the location of the pilot field in restricted airspace and the time it requires for
authorities to grant permits to fly over the field.

6.1. Smart Water Distribution Management Pilot (Reggio Emilia CBEC, Italy)
The Italian pilot district is located between the municipalities of Bagnolo and Correggio, near the city of
Reggio Emilia. The Consorzio di Bonifica of Emilia Centrale (CBEC) is responsible for the irrigation and water
drainage of an area where most water required for irrigation is withdraw from the Po river. The district is
named after the two main canals that pass through it: San Michele Canal and Fosdondo Canal. The water
supply during the irrigation season is ensured by means of those two canals and a dense network of minor
streams. In this district following fields were selected:

· The pear orchard from the San Michele Canal;
· The vineyard #1 from the San Michele Canal;
· The vineyard #2 both from San Michele and from the Fosdondo Canal;

The pear orchard (44.790228 N, 10.735306 E) is equipped with a drip irrigation system, as well as vineyard
#1 (44.773230 N, 10.724442 E), while vineyard #2 (44.778264 N, 10.717606 E) is irrigated with an above-
canopy sprinkler system.

The activities performed during the flight campaign on Italian pilots are listed below:

· Definition of standard parameters for autonomous flight mission (Table 3);
· Multi spectral image acquisition with autonomous missions ;
· Post-processing analysis of the images gathered by exploit Pix4DMapper;
· Evaluation of the mean NDVI index;
· Evaluation of local NDVI index to determine the NDVI-LAI relation with the data gathered with

Ceptometer;
· Estimation of the error caused by the presence of the anti-hail net in the evaluation of the NDVI index

(Pear orchard only);
· Evaluation of LAI index using specific image processing algorithms that calculate the canopy volume

starting from 3D reconstruction.

Number of flights per Mission

Mission 1

18/04/19

Mission 2

07/05/19

Mission 3

07/06/19

Mission 4

03/07/19

Mission 5

25/07/19

Mission 6

29/08/19

Pear Orchard 6 6 2 1 1 1

Vineyard #1 - - Drone Fail 1 1 1

Vineyard #2 - - - 1 1 1

Detailed report of the experimental activities and the main results of the flight campaign will be reported in
appendixes. Following is an excerpt from the results of drone activities in Italian pilot from Pear Orchard
during mission 1.

Some images of the orchard NDVI map follow:
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FIGURE 12. NDVI MAP - NET AREA TEST, MISSION 1, FLIGHT 2.

FIGURE 13. FRAME AND VIDEO LINK WITH SWAMPDRONE LIGHT DEMONSTRATION FOR THE CONSORTIUM PARTNERS IN BRAZIL.

The objective of Mission 1 was to verify whether the presence of the anti-hail net disturbed the evaluation
of the NDVI index. The plot below shows the NDVI values of the test areas. The red line represents the index
of the Net Area, the blue line represents the Pear Test area, while the grey ones indicate the NDVI trend of
the No Net Area.
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The mean NDVI index related to the No Net Area (Gray line) are to be considered “reliable” because this area
is not covered by the net. In order to estimate the error in the evaluation of the NDVI index, the variations
between the No Net Area and the Net Area have been calculated. The deviations are shown in the following
table:

As the table shows, there is an average gap of 5.63% between the two test areas. This value was chosen as a
corrective value for the NDVI index in subsequent missions. It has to be noticed that the 3D reconstruction
does not suffer from the presence of the anti-hail net. This means that there is no need to use corrective
values to assess the volume of the canopy.

N.B.: the deviation values are different between flights. This is not due to the different flight altitude, but to
the different atmospheric light conditions.

Deviation of NDVI index between Net Area and No Net Area in Mission 1

Flight 1 Flight 2 Flight 3 Flight 4 Flight 5 Flight 6 Mean

Deviation 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.0475 0.0492 0.0392 0.0459

Deviation % 5 7.4 4.87 5.74 6.03 4.78 5.63

Altitude (m) 30 40 40 40 20 20

0,78 0,78 0,78

0,80

0,79
0,80

0,76
0,75

0,78 0,78

0,77

0,78

0,80
0,81

0,82 0,83

0,82 0,82

0,70

0,72

0,74

0,76

0,78

0,80

0,82

0,84

18/4/19 14.14 18/4/19 14.46 18/4/19 15.25 18/04/19 15.33 18/04/19 15.40 18/04/19 15.53

Mission 1 NDVI Mean

Pear Field Test Net No Net

FIGURE 14. MISSION 1 NDVI MEAN VALUES.
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7. Summary
Aerial system prototype implemented in the project has shown to be versatile and capable to be used with
various payloads used in the project. Pilot implementations has highlighted various obstacles in deploying
drones if farming use cases where drone usage falls in commercial application category rather than
recreational.

Using drone in all pilots where it is not fulfilling any particular need has not been the highest priority hence
different adoption rates in different areas. Drone is invaluable tool in farming due to the level of data it is
able to gather from large areas.

Autonomy of the drone operation is a key element adopting the drone to be used as a part regular routine
in farming operations. With imaging the current state of the art requires a lot of manual work due to the
flight operations as well as post processing imaging data.

We have explored combining different techniques to enhance the state of the art so that autonomous
operation with stream lined cloud-based image post processing would lower the bar to adopt drone usage.
These techniques show great promise in automating imaging data collection by having drone carry a cloud
connected gateway that is able to control and access the payload sensors and sensor readers.
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8. Appendix
Appendix contains detailed description of the drone prototype (in Spanish) and detailed information about
the drone flight results in Italian pilot. Also template checklist for drone operation is included as appendix.

8.1. Drone Operation Checklist
In the following is described the Operation Checklist required for the autonomous mission of SWAMPDrone.
Left column is specific to RedEdge-M camera used in Italian pilots.

Drone with RedEdge-M camera SWAMP drone with prototype NDVI camera

Before Drone Power up

Install the propellers

Switch on the RC controller

Connect the power cable of the RedEdge-M to the
OTG port of the Drone

GPS and DLS for camera connected and connectors
secured

Install and secure the battery of the drone

Check that the camera lenses are clean, not scratched, clear of obstructions

Drone and camera preparation

Connect the drone to the Flight planning App

Calibrate IMU sensor and Compass Sensor if necessary

First flight in manual mode:
1. Check the calibration parameter;
2. Check battery parameters;
3. Check Sensor parameters;
4. Perform Standard Maneuver: Eight,

ascent, descent, turns, etc.
5. Check the Performance of the drone;
6. Land

Power on the Camera:
1. Connect to the Micasense app
2. Check Satellite availability
3. Check DLS and GPS info
4. Set Camera parameter for the flight

Program the Autonomous flight (via Ground Control Software or SWAMP Cloud

Sync the mission with Ground Control software

Inspect every component carefully

Place reflectance panel  to survey area for post processing calibration

Place the drone at the home waypoint

Flight Operation

Arm Drone
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Start Capture button from Micasense app

Start the autonomous flight mission

Supervise the drone’s operations

Monitor telemetry for drone health parameters

Landing operation

Check the drone during landing

Check camera status Wait until Drone has uploaded imaging data to
cloud servicePress  Stop  button  on  Micasense  app  to  stop  the

Capture

Power off the camera

Check the battery level of the drone

Disarm drone

Detach battery from the drone
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8.2. SWAMP Drone Characterization

QUATERNIUM
TECHNOLOGIES S.L.

CARACTERIZACIÓN RPAS
SWAMPDRONE

CARACTERIZACIÓN  RPAS
SWAMPDRONE

Marca:  QUATERNIUM

Modelo:  SWAMPdrone

Número de serie: SWAMP0003

Según los artículos 50.3.d.1 y 50.6.d de la Ley 18/2014, de 15 de octubre y el Apéndice D, de la
Resolución de la Directora de la Agencia Estatal de Seguridad Aérea, de 7 de julio de 2014 y sus
revisiones de 31 de julio, de 24 de septiembre y de 17 de noviembre, sobre los medios aceptables de
cumplimiento y el material guía para la aplicación de los artículos anteriores.

QUATERNIUM TECHNOLOGIES SL
C/ Proyecto 5 - 5 nave 2, 46510 Quartell, Valencia

Teléfono: +34 644 615 330
Correo electrónico: info@quaternium.es

1 / 15
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8.3. Italian Pilots
The Italian pilot district is located between the municipalities of Bagnolo and Correggio, near the city of
Reggio Emilia. The Consorzio di Bonifica of Emilia Centrale (CBEC) is responsible for the irrigation and water
drainage of an area where most water required for irrigation is withdraw from the Po river. The district is
named after the two main canals that pass through it: San Michele Canal and Fosdondo Canal. The water
supply during the irrigation season is ensured by means of those two canals and a dense network of minor
streams. In this district where selected the following fields:

· The pear orchard from the San Michele Canal;
· The vineyard #1 from the San Michele Canal;
· The vineyard #2 both from San Michele and from the Fosdondo Canal;

The pear orchard (44.790228 N, 10.735306 E) is equipped with a drip irrigation system, as well as vineyard
#1 (44.773230 N, 10.724442 E), while vineyard #2 (44.778264 N, 10.717606 E) is irrigated with an above-
canopy sprinkler system.

The activities performed during the flight campaign on Italian pilots are listed below:

· Definition of standard parameters for autonomous flight mission (ref Tab in 5.1);
· Multi spectral image acquisition with autonomous missions ;
· Post-processing analysis of the images gathered by exploit Pix4DMapper;
· Evaluation of the mean NDVI index;
· Evaluation of local NDVI index to determine the NDVI-LAI relation with the data gathered with

Ceptometer;
· Estimation of the error caused by the presence of the anti-hail net in the evaluation of the NDVI index

(Pear orchard only);
· Evaluation of LAI index using specific image processing algorithms that calculate the canopy volume

starting from 3D reconstruction.

Number of flights per Mission

Mission 1

18/04/19

Mission 2

07/05/19

Mission 3

07/06/19

Mission 4

03/07/19

Mission 5

25/07/19

Mission 6

29/08/19

Pear Orchard 6 6 2 1 1 1

Vineyard #1 - - Drone Fail 1 1 1

Vineyard #2 - - - 1 1 1

In the following sections the experimental activities and the main results of the flight campaign will be
reported.

8.3.1. Pear Orchard
The analysis of the data was performed by examining three well-defined areas of the field:

· No Net Test area (0.13 ha): this area was chosen because during the first mission it was not covered
by the anti-hail net. This area was surveyed to determine whether the presence of the anti-hail net
interfered in the evaluation of the NDVI index. During the missions following the first one, this area
was covered by the net, allowing to verify if the error of estimation of the index was correct. It also
allowed to verify if there were areas of inhomogeneity within the orchard in terms of NDVI index.
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· Net Test Area (0.17 ha): this area of the field is characterized by the presence of the anti-hail net.
· Pear Field Test Area (0.30 ha): includes both areas previously described.

Since the mathematical model of the field (CRITERIA) is a one-dimensional model, the main objective of the
data analysis is to calculate the mean NDVI index of the entire field for each single mission.

Below there are the main results for each mission and survey.

Mission 1 (April 18, 2019)
In order to assess whether the anti-hail net interfered in the evaluation of the NDVI index, flights were
performed by mapping a part of the covered orchard (Net Test Area) and the part of the uncovered orchard
(No Net Test Area). The results of the analysis are shown below, flight by flight:

1st Flight
Date 18/04/2019 12:14-12:19 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 30
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,78 0,51 0,95 0,09 0,01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var

0,76 0,5 0,92 0,09 0,01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,80 0,5 0,92 0,09 0,01

2nd Flight
Date 18/04/2019 12:46-12:52 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 40
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,78 0,51 0,94 0,09 0,01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var

0,75 0,54 0,9 0,09 0,01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,81 0,54 0,9 0,09 0,01
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3rd Flight
Date 18/04/2019 13:25-13:30 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 40
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,78 0,61 0,93 0,07 0

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var

0,78 0,61 0,9 0,07 0
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,82 0,6 0,94 0,07 0

4th Flight
Date 18/04/2019 13:33-13:37 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 20
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,802 0,56 0,94 0,08 0,01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0,7790 0,57 0,93 0,08 0,01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,8265 0,56 0,96 0,07 0.01

5th Flight
Date 18/04/2019 13:40-13:44 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 20
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,790 0,54 0,96 0,08 0,01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0,7661 0,55 0,92 0,08 0,01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,8153 0,54 0,94 0,07 0,01
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6th Flight
Date 18/04/2019 13:53-13:56 UTC
Field Pear

Altitude (m) 20
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,8 0,57 0,96 0,08 0,01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0,7801 0,58 0,92 0,08 0,01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev var
0,8192 0,57 0,96 0,08 0,01

Some images of the orchard NDVI map follow:

FIGURE 15. NDVI MAP- NO NET AREA TEST, MISSION 1, FLIGHT 2.
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FIGURE 16. NDVI MAP - NET AREA TEST, MISSION 1, FLIGHT 2

The objective of Mission 1 was to verify whether the presence of the anti-hail net disturbed the evaluation
of the NDVI index. The plot below shows the NDVI values of the test areas. The red line represents the index
of the Net Area, the blue line represents the Pear Test area, while the grey ones indicate the NDVI trend of
the No Net Area.

FIGURE 17. MISSION 1 MEAN NDVI

The mean NDVI index related to the No Net Area (Gray line) are to be considered “reliable” because this area
is not covered by the net. In order to estimate the error in the evaluation of the NDVI index, the variations
between the No Net Area and the Net Area have been calculated. The deviations are shown in the following
table:
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Deviation of NDVI index between Net Area and No Net Area in Mission 1

Flight 1 Flight 2 Flight 3 Flight 4 Flight 5 Flight 6 Mean

Deviation 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.0475 0.0492 0.0392 0.0459

Deviation % 5 7.4 4.87 5.74 6.03 4.78 5.63

Altitude (m) 30 40 40 40 20 20

As the table shows, there is an average gap of 5.63% between the two test areas. This value was chosen as a
corrective value for the NDVI index in subsequent missions. It has to be noticed that the 3D reconstruction
does not suffer from the presence of the anti-hail net. This means that there is no need to use corrective
values to assess the volume of the canopy.

N.B.: the deviation values are different between flights. This is not due to the different flight altitude, but to
the different atmospheric light conditions.

Mission 2 (May 7, 2019)
In this mission, the entire orchard was covered with the anti-hail net. This allowed us to verify if the field
had some inhomogeneity of NDVI index. Below  the data analyzed without the correction value chosen in
Mission 1 are reported:

1st Flight
Date 07/05/2019 10:49-10:53 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 30
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,915 0.83 0.96 0.03 0.01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.914 0.835 0.955 0.03 0.01
NO NET (0,15 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.9162 0.83 0.96 0.03 0.01
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2nd Flight
Date 07/05/2019 11:00-11:04 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 30
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,714 0.47 0.89 0.08 0.01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.7095 0.48 0.88 0.08 0.01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.7193 0.47 0.89 0.08 0.01

3rd Flight
Date 07/05/2019 11:09-11:12 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 40
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,913 0.82 0.98 0.03 0.01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.9116 0.825 0.975 0.03 0.01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.9150 0.82 0.98 0.03 0.01

4th Flight
Date 07/05/2019 11:14-11:18 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 40
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,913 0.82 0.98 0.03 0.01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.9116 0.825 0.975 0.03 0.01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.9150 0.82 0.98 0.03 0.01
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5th  Flight
Date 07/05/2019 11:58-12:04 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 60
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,837 0.7 0.92 0.04 0.01

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.8338 0.705 0.915 0.04 0.01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.8420 0.7 0.92 0.04 0.01

6th  Flight
Date 07/05/2019 12:20-12:25 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 60
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0,864 0.73 0.96 0.04 0.01

NO NET (0,13 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.8701 0.735 0.755 0.04 0.01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.8562 0.73 0.96 0.04 0.01

As can be seen from the following graph, the three lines relating to the three test areas coincide. This shows
that the field is homogeneous in terms of NDVI. The figure also shows the line relative to the correction of
the NDVI index due to the presence of the anti-hail cover (Yellow line).
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FIGURE 18. MISSION 2 NDVI MEAN

Some images of the 3D reconstruction and NDVI maps relative to the 2th mission follow:

FIGURE 19. AERIAL 3D RECONSTRUCTION PEAR ORCHARD MISSION 2, FLIGHT 4
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FIGURE 20. 3D RECONSTRUCTION PEAR ORCHARD FRONT VIEW, MISSION 2, FLIGHT 4.

FIGURE 21. NDVI MAP- NO NET AREA TEST, MISSION 2, FLIGHT 4
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FIGURE 22. NDVI MAP- NET AREA TEST, MISSION 2, FLIGHT 4

Missions  3 to 6
For these missions, the data were analysed and the NDVI index was corrected. All the results of the analyses
are reported in the following tables:

Mission 3
Date 07/06/2019 10:36-10:40 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 60
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var NDVI Corrected
0,751 0.35 0.97 0.13 0.02 0.7922

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.733 0.365 0.955 0.13 0.02
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.7719 0.35 0.97 0.13 0.02
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Mission 4
Date 03/07/2019 11:02-11:10 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 60
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var NDVI Corrected
0,802 0.4 0.95 0.13 0.02 0.8471

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.8025 0.415 0.935 0.13 0.02
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.8010 0.4 0.95 0.13 0.02

Mission 5
Date 25/07/2019 10:50-11:04 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 60
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var NDVI Corrected
0,822 0.54 0.92 0.09 0.01 0.8687

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.8230 0.55 0.91 0.09 0.01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.8196 0.54 0.92 0.9 0.01

Mission 6
Date 29/08/2019 11:03-11:10 UTC
Field Pear Orchard

Altitude (m) 60
Pear Field Test Area (0,30 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var NDVI Corrected
0,836 0.54 0.92 0.09 0.01 0.8830

NET (0,17 [ha])
NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var

0.835 0.55 0.91 0.09 0.01
NO NET (0,13 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.838 0.54 0.92 0.9 0.01

Some processed images are reported in the following:
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FIGURE 23. 3D RECONSTRUCTION PEAR ORCHARD, AERIAL VIEW, MISSION 6

FIGURE 24. ORTHOMOSAIC RECONSTRUCTION PEAR ORCHARD, AERIAL VIEW, MISSION 6
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FIGURE 25. 3D RECONSTRUCTION PEAR ORCHARD, AERIAL VIEW, MISSION 5.

FIGURE 26. 3D RECONSTRUCTION PEAR ORCHARD, FRONT VIEW, MISSION 5
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FIGURE 27. NDVI MAP – PEAR FIELD TEST AREA, MISSION 5.

The following plot describes the variation of the NDVI index of the Pear orchard during the entire flight
campaign. It has to be noticed that the correction displaces the graph upwards.

FIGURE 28. PEAR ORCHAD NDVI MEAN VALUES.

8.3.2. Vineyard #1
The autonomous survey performed in this field were planned in accordance with the mission’s parameters
described in Section 5.1. The entire field area is mapped, the extension is 0.60 hectares. In the following are
reported the post processing analysis for each mission:
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Mission 4
Date 03/07/2019
Field Vineyard #1

Altitude (m) 60
Test Area (0,60 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.84 0.20 0.97 0.10 0.01

Mission 5
Date 25/07/2019
Field Vineyard #1

Altitude (m) 60
Test Area (0,60 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.90 0.28 0.98 0.06 0.01

Mission 6
Date 29/08/2019
Field Vineyard #1

Altitude (m) 60
Test Area (0,60 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.85 0.29 0.96 0.06 0.01

FIGURE 29. ORTHOMOSAIC RECONSTRUCTION VINEYARD #1, MISSION 6.
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FIGURE 30. 3D RECONSTRUCTION VINEYARD #1, AERIAL VIEW, MISSION 6

FIGURE 31. NDVI MAP – VINEYARD #1, MISSION 6.

The following plot describe the NDVI Storyline, it has to be noticed that the index is set at high values during
all missions.
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FIGURE 32.VINEYARD #1 NDVI MEAN

8.3.3. Vineyard #2
The autonomous survey performed on the vineyard were carried out in accordance with the mission’s
parameters described in Section 5.1 .

Given the large size of the vineyard, it is decided to map an area of 80 ha approximately. In the process, the
size of the vineyard is comparable to that of the other Pilot’s fields.

In the following are reported the results of the post processing analysis:

Mission 4
Date 03/07/2019
Field Vineyard #2

Altitude (m) 60
Test Area (0,82 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.88 0.25 0.99 0.08 0.01

Mission 5
Date 25/07/2019
Field Vineyard #2

Altitude (m) 60
Test Area (0,82 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.85 0.30 0.98 0.09 0.01
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Mission 6
Date 29/08/2019
Field Vineyard #2

Altitude (m) 60
Test Area (0,82 [ha])

NDVI Mean Min Max Stdev Var
0.88 0.26 0.98 0.08 0.01

FIGURE 33. ORTHOMOSAIC RECONSTRUCTION VINEYARD #2, MISSION 6.
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FIGURE 34. 3D RECONSTRUCTION VINEYARD #2, AERIAL VIEW, MISSION 6.

FIGURE 35. 3D RECONSTRUCTION VINEYARD #2, FRONT VIEW, MISSION 6.
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FIGURE 36. NDVI MAP – VINEYARD #2, MISSION 6.

In the following plot is reported the Mean NDVI storyline of the vineyard #1. It has to be noticed that the
level is constant during the campaign, denoting a high level of evapotranspiration.

FIGURE 37. VINEYARD #2 NDVI MEAN


